Dominator D2X Late Model Nose Kit

The D2X Dirt Late Model Nose kit is approved for use in all the racing series in the USA. The D2X nose kit features a flange fit nose center for that perfect fit. The D2X fender flares lay over the nose piece side to allow for adjustability of the flare. This makes a perfect fit also allowing you to yaw the nose kit for better aerodynamics. The D2X nose kit is easy to install and is built with a Hi-Impact durable plastic that we have been using for years. "Just can't beat a good thing" as we say.

With the "Slick Aerodynamic Design" and "Lower Right Side Flare" the D2X nose kit gives you the best "Aero-Package" for dirt late model racing. The Nose package includes the L/R Nose & L/R Flares. Adding to the "Aerodynamic features a 2-piece lower "Aero-Valance" is available, which enhances the air flow up and over the car. The lower "Aero-Valance" is offered in 10 colors for a 2-tone color feature. Featuring 12 styles of our headlight decals available for the D2X nose kit.

The D2X Nose Kit is the perfect fit for Late Model Crate Cars & Sportsman Cars.

Re-designed Right side Flare
"Aerodynamic Lower Flare"

The re-designed D2X right side fender flare is only offered in the "Aerodynamic Lower Version". Allows for a smooth "Air Flow" over the deck of the car creating "Over-All Downforce". Left side flare 4” in height "Meets all Rules"

Wider wheel flange equals "More Side Downforce" Re-designed wheel well opening - "Better Wheel Clearance"
"Wider Air-Dam & Lower Valance"

D2X - 2 Piece Lower Aero Valance!
3 1/2 Wide - Lower left side of nose!
10-Colors - Part #DOM-2206 $60.00

D2X Nose & Flares Part # DOM-2200 $230.00
D2X Left Nose Part # DOM-2201 $ 57.50
D2X Right Nose Part # DOM-2202 $ 57.50
D2X Left Flare Part # DOM-2203 $ 57.50
D2X Right Flare Part # DOM-2204 $ 57.50
D2X Lower Supports Part # DOM-2205 $ 40.00
D2X Aero-Valance Part # DOM-2206 $ 55.00
D2X Headlights decals location on page 2

Lower supports help in mounting the nose to the bumper & makes the nose ridge across the front of the aero valance "Improved Aerodynamics"
Part #DOM-2205 $ 40.00 pr.

Dominator Late Model Bumper
Fits D2X Nose kit-Rocket Style Mounting
DOM # 2208 $ 139.00

No Lower supports Needed

Time to Dominate!
Join the Dominator team for a "Winning Season"

Rusty Schlenk 2018 UMP Champ!
Dominator Ultimate Body Panels

The Ultimate Body Panels were developed to reduce time when fixing or replacing bent aluminum panels. The Ultimate Body Panels are a blend of advance composites that offer a dent-free surface. After many test & samples we have developed a very durable light weight panel, that can take a high impact hit with no damage at all. The bending of a 90° angle in the metal break is not possible with the Ultimate Panels most teams are bolting the sides & quarter panels on.

Advance Light Weight Racing Composite

- Extremely durable built for dirt car racing
- Stronger than racing aluminum with better tear strength
-Extremely high impact resistance
- Same weight per square foot as .040 aluminum
- Pre-cut sizes for-Filler panels-Hoods-Doors & Quarter Panels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Measurement</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOM-750</td>
<td>Filler Panel</td>
<td>30” x 70”</td>
<td>$ 215.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOM-755</td>
<td>Hood</td>
<td>50” x 50”</td>
<td>$ 245.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOM-760</td>
<td>Fenders Tops Pr.</td>
<td>16” x 54”</td>
<td>$ 198.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOM-750</td>
<td>Quarter Panel</td>
<td>32” x 60”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOM-770</td>
<td>Door Side ea.</td>
<td>32” x 85”</td>
<td>$ 250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOM-775</td>
<td>Quarter Panel ea.</td>
<td>32” x 60”</td>
<td>$ 185.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fender Sides Pair</td>
<td>18” x 32”</td>
<td>$ 110.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dirt Modified body panels available call for pricing.

Hood-Filler-Quarter
80 nights - 21 wins
46 top 5’s
57 top 10’s
on the same parts!

Ultimate Body Panels
will save repair time at the track.
Easy to install with bolts or pop rivets.
Cuts with tin snips.

Ultimate filler panel will flex but never dent or crush
unlike aluminum when running up under
another race car putting a damper into your aero slick
D2X Nose kit.

Ultimate Body Panels
Custom sizes available.

Dominator headlight kit will sure make a big statement when cruising to that dominating win!
The headlight kits are made of a durable material and have a protective clear laminate that will last for a full season of racing. Part # DOM-#### $ 32.00 full set.
Dominator 3-Piece Modified Valance Kit
The 3 piece kit that will add the final touch to your modified race car.
Everyone asked us to build a simple and easy to install "Aero-Valance" for the modified. Our design department has built a winning item.
Durable Hi-Impact plastic - Available in 10 colors
Valance is Adj. to 45” Wide x 6” Tall. Sides-left & right 34” long
Part # Dom-408-Color $ 69.00

Dominator 3-Piece Modified Valance Kit
The 3 piece kit that will add the final touch to your modified race car.
Everyone asked us to build a simple and easy to install "Aero-Valance" for the modified. Our design department has built a winning item.
Durable Hi-Impact plastic - Available in 10 colors
Valance is Adj. to 45” Wide x 6” Tall. Sides-left & right 34” long
Part # Dom-409-Color $ 69.00

IMCA Approved!

Dominator Modified Hood Side Kit
The modified hood side kit includes a pair of aluminum top pieces with 2 Inner & 2 outer plastic sides.
This makes it so EZ to build a 3-piece hood kit.
This slick design makes for a simple offset hood build that so many modified racers are using today.
Plastic sides are available in Black-White
Aluminum Tops available in 7 colors.
Part # DOM-404 $129.00 pr.

Smoothes the air flow over the deck!
“Aerodynamic Advantage”
Pre-Drilled for EZ-Install!
Dominator SS Street Stock Nose Kit

The Dominator SS Street Stock Nose Kit is approved for use in all racing series in the USA

The Dominator SS Street Stock Nose is designed to fit the older style 88 Monte Carlo body but with a fresh new look of the Chevy SS race car.
The SS Street Stock Nose is built with our “Hi-Impact” plastic material designed to last a full season! Our design department went a few steps further with the built-in lower grill openings that can be cut open to allow cool air into the radiator.
Dominator SS Nose Kit has a pair of lower side fender extension that add to the aggressive look.
Dominator SS Street Stock is available with our headlight stickers to add that finishing touch to your racecar.

Dominator SS Street Stock Nose Kit available in 10 colors. Part - #DOM-300 - $125.00

Dominator SS Front Bumper - 2 piece
Part DOM-315 - $125.00
Nose & Bumper ships all in one box - Save on shipping!

Dominator SS Street Stock Rear Bumper Cover

The Dominator SS Bumper Cover is approved for use in IMCA racing series in the USA

The Dominator SS Bumper Cover is designed to fit the older style 88 Monte Carlo body - with a fresh new look of the Chevy SS race car.
The Dominator SS Bumper Cover is built with our “Hi-Impact” plastic material designed to last a full season.
Our design department went a few steps further with the built-in Dominator name just to let the competition know who’s out front.
Dominator SS bumper cover has that added aggressive look.
Dominator SS bumper cover is available with our tail-light graphics to add that finishing touch to your racecar.

Dominator SS Bumper Cover available in 10 colors. Part - #DOM-301 - $125.00

Dominator SS Rear bumper - 2 piece
Part DOM-316 - $125.00
Rear cover & Bumper ships all in one box - Save on shipping!

Dominator SS Headlight Kit

Make a big statement when cruising to that dominating win!
A protective clear laminate over the lights make them last a full season.

Part DOM-308 $29.00

Dominator SS Tail-Lights
Durable material for that real look!
Part #309 - $20.00

The Dominator SS Street Stock Grill

The steel grill is pre-cut to fit - just cut open your SS nose piece & rivet in.
The Dominator SS Grill allows cool air into the radiator!

Part DOM-310 $25.00
"SS Grill"
Dominator Dirt Roof 2 Piece

The Dominator Dirt Roof is a two piece design that saves shop time when building your dirt car. With the Dominator Dirt Roof you just rivet it together & mount it to the chassis. The dirt roof is made of high impact plastic material that has a bright shiny finish. Available in 6 colors - Red - White - Blue - Black - Yellow - Orange. The Dominator Dirt Roof will fit on Late Models - Modifieds or Street Stocks.

Part #DOM-700 $160.00
48 Wide x 49 Long

Dominator Curved Roof Cap
50" Long and Very Durable
Part #DOM-705-CF $39.00

Ultimate Dirt Roof 1 Piece

The Ultimate Dirt Roof 1 piece design that saves shop time when building your dirt car. No longer do you need to bend a aluminum roof that will crack & bend during the racing season. The Ultimate Dirt Roof is made of a high impact plastic material that will out last the fiberglass roofs. The Ultimate Dirt Roof is designed to be used with our Dominator Sail Panels & the Dominator Pillar Post. All of our roof items are built to last many racing seasons.

The Dominator Ultimate Dirt Roof will fit Late Models - Modifieds or Street Stocks. The size is 49"W x 45"L

Part # DOM-780 $225.00

* Light Weight durable material
* Wind tunnel proven design
* Roof cap included
* New Ultra narrow roof cap
* won’t crack like fiberglass

Dominator Dirt Roof used by many Late Model - Modified & Street Stock teams!

Ultimate Roof Cap 50"
DOM-781 $32.00

* 7 properly sized Vor-tex generators

Dominator Aluminum Sail Panels - Open Style

The Dominator Aluminum Sail Panel design is truly cutting-edge, a new standard in the racing industry. Dominator Sail Panels are available in the "Extremely Aerodynamic"open design that is very important in today's dirt racing. Pre-drilled holes & 1/8" back braces make the Sail Panels very durable & feature a powder coat finish.

Open Style Part # DOM-805 AL $ 160.00

Left-43"x18.5"
Right-43"x26"

Built with .60 aluminum & powder coated.

6 Colors

Dominator Aluminum Pillar Post
Built with .60 aluminum and powder coated.
Both pillars have 1/8" aluminum braces & pre-drilled holes.
Just rivet together and mount.

Part # DOM-810 AL $ 69.00
Dominator SS Camaro Street Stock Nose Kit

The Camaro Nose & Fenders are designed to fit your race car body and give a fresh new look.
The Camaro Nose & Fenders are built with our "Hi-Impact" plastic material designed to last a full season!
The lower grill opening that can be cut open to allow cool air into the radiator.
Now your race car can have that aggressive look.

Dominator SS Camaro Street Stock is available with our headlight stickers to add that finishing touch to your racecar.

Available in 10 colors. Part # DOM-330 - $159.00

Nose piece 73"W x 24"H x 22"D

Camaro Street Stock Fenders
Factory style fenders are easy to install.
Feature a wide wheel well for racing tires.
Just a fender top & hood on your ready to race.
Built with the same material as our nose pieces are.

Part # DOM-333 $ 159.00 Pr.

Fender size is 43"L x 26"H x 9"W

SS Camaro Graphics
Headlight Graphics - Part # DOM-336 $ 36.00
Tailight graphics - Part # DOM-337 $ 25.00

Camaro Bumper
We designed this bumper with adjustable frame mounts.
Now you can tilt your nose the easy way.
Just weld the braces to finish the installation at the angle your car needs.
Built with 1 1/2" .085 steel - includes 2 plastic lower supports for mounting.

Part # DOM-317 $ 139.00

Dominator SS Street Stock Shroud
Designed just for Street Stocks.
Steering gear box pocket for clearance.
Keeping your engine running cool this racing season.

30"W x 19"H x 8"D Fits Radiators 26"/ 31"x19"

Part # DOM-555 $ 99.00
Dominator Dirt Late Model Fenders
The Late Model Fenders are made with a “Aerodynamic Design”
Fenders are available in (6) colors Red-White-Blue-Black-Yellow-Orange
Fenders are 51” Long & 16” wide - same on both sides. Part #DOM-600 $ 125.00

Dominator Rocker Panels
The Dominator Dirt Rockers or “Skirts” as a lot of the racers call them, add a final touch to the lower body of your dirt car.
Made with our "Hi-Impact” plastic this 3 piece kit is 78"long x 6"wide.
The kit includes 3 pieces 78” long - one section is cut in-half and used on the rear quarter panels.
Available in 11 colors and match our nose piece colors.
Part # DOM-1100 $ 89.00 a set.

Dominator Modified Sail Panels
Made with our "Hi-Impact” plastic Left Side 56”x19” Right Side 56”x23” Available in Black and Yellow
DOM-420-color $ 150.00 set.

Dominator Sprint Car
Radiator Air Scoop 22"W x 11"H x 5"D
DOM-1305 $ 45.00
Hood Wind Deflector 2.5” x 14”
DOM-1307 $ 29.00
Micro Wing Cap 50” long - DOM-1303 $ 39.00

Dominator Sprint Car Wing Caps
The Best Selling Wing Cap On The Market!
60”Top & 36” Front DOM-1300 $ 99.00 set.

Shock Covers 11” x 2”
Zip Tie Attachment
DOM-1306 $ 32.00
Dominator Hood Scoops

The Dominator Dirt Hood Scoops are a cutting edge design that meet the demands of today’s racing industry. All of our Dominator Dirt Hood Scoops are made with a very durable “Carbon Fiber Pattern” plastic finish that we are known for. "Aerodynamic Design" tested and racer approved for many years. Along with the awesome styles our 12 different designs and 5 different heights. With many small shops trying to replicate our hood scoop designs they all fall short in quality & durability. The Dominator Dirt Hood Scoops are designed to be used on Dirt Late Models - Modifieds & Street Stocks.

"Stalker" 1.5"
Part #DOM-501 $ 49.00

"Stalker" 2.5"
Part #DOM-502 $ 49.00

"Stalker" 3.5"
Part #DOM-503 $ 49.00

"Stalker" 4.5"
Part #DOM-504 $ 55.00

Champion Series Scoop

Wrap-around side for better protection Sloped right side better "Aero" Curved Bottom - Smothes air flow
3.5 - Part # DOM-521 $ 49.00
5.5 - Part # DOM-520 $ 55.00

"Stalker" 5.5"
Part #DOM-505 $ 55.00

8 Styles available in white

"Stalker Curved Bottom"

The curved bottom Stalkers scoops are designed to fit the newer style hoods with an aerodynamic smooth transition into the deck of the race car. The Curved Bottom scoops are fast becoming the "Gotta Have" item. We stock 3 heights 2.5" - 3.5" - 4.5" all available in the Carbon Fiber pattern plastic. With "EZ-Installation" your Dominator hood scoop will last many seasons!

2.5 Curved Stalker
Part # DOM-512 $ 49.00

3.5 Curved Stalker
Part # DOM-514 $ 49.00

4.5 Curved Stalker
Part # DOM-516 $ 55.00

2.5 Std. Scoop
Part #DOM-506 $ 49.00

3.5 Std. Scoop
Part #DOM-507 $ 49.00

3.5 Open Scoop
Part #DOM-508 $ 49.00

The Predator 3.5" Fits close to the air cleaner for that clean look!
Part #DOM-500 $ 49.00

SS Stalker - Street Stock

Designed for street stock class that requires a closed scoop.
Size 20"W x 31"L x 2.5"H

Part # DOM-517 $ 69.00

New Product!
Dominator Formed Rock Guards

It’s time to throw away the fiberglass race car parts of yesterday and step up to a first class race product of today. We have taken the time & designed a winning product for the drivers compartment. With just a little trimming our rock guard will fit into any chassis builders deck configuration. No longer will you need to mess with the aluminum trying to make it roll around & fit. The formed rockguards are available in two sizes - 3” & 4.5” high & 24” across rear with a 18” depth front to back – Available in Red - White - Blue -Black - Yellow & Flat Black

Flat Black Available

4.5” DOM-901 $ 69.00
3” DOM-900 $ 69.00
Lexan Ext. fits 900 & 901 3” Tinted - DOM-907 $ 30.00

Dominator Rock Guard

Save your hands from rocks & debris with our Rock Guards. We offer them in a tinted or clear “Hi-Impact” lexan plastic.

Clear - #DOM-905
Tinted - #DOM-906 $ 39.00

Dominator Dash

DOM-910 is a 4 gauge pod 2 raised panels
12” deep. 29” wide $ 95.00
DOM-911 is a 2 gauge pod & 2 raised panels
8” deep 29” wide $ 95.00
5 Colors available

Dominator Radiator Shroud

Dominator Radiator Shrouds are available in two styles.
Keeping your engine cool this racing season will be easy. Made of durable plastic material our shroud will fit your Dirt Late Model - Modified - Street Stock just fine.

With two sizes available:
23.5” wide x 21” high x 3” deep - Part #DOM-540
22” width x 19” high x 3” deep - Part #DOM-545
$ 49.00 ea.

Dominator Oil Cooler Scoop

This smooth aerodynamic design can be mounted forward or backward to allow cool air going across the oil-cooler. Both styles available in white & carbon fiber style material. The oil coolers are mounted with a small flange around the outside edge for easy install.

Part #DOM-560 7”x 11” $ 39.00
Part #DOM-561 11”x 7” $ 39.00

Don’t Loose Your Cool! Lower oil temp!

Carbon Fiber Style & White available!

Dominator Cold Air Box!

Dominator’s new Cold Air Box helps the engine bring in cool air from outside the car while also sealing off the hot air from underneath the hood. All race engines build more “Horse Power” when breathing cool air. The Cold Air Box is a universal design utilizing your aluminum air cleaner base plate. With a “trim to fit” application fitting Late Models - Modifieds - Street Stocks.
Made of a durable plastic material and includes a silicone seal.

Part #DOM-570 $ 69.00
Dominator Hood Pin Scuff Plates

Our high quality injected molded scuff plates are the way to go this racing season. The Dominator Scuff Plates feature a raised center for easy removal of the hood pin clips. The scuff plates have a 1/2" pin hole and recessed rivet holes that makes for EZ-installation. Dominator hood pin scuff plates are available in 12 colors

Part #DOM-1202 $ 10.00

Dominator Body Bolt Kits

Dominator Body Bolt Kits are a great way to assemble your race car body panels. Very durable injection molded plastic for today’s racing needs. Available in 12 bright colors

Kit includes: 10 colored washers - 10 1 1/4" bolts - 10 steel washers - 10 Nylon 1/4 nuts

DOM-1200-Bolt-Color - 1/4 -20 Body bolt w/washer $ 15.00

DOM-1200-Allen-Color - 1/4 -20 Allen Head bolt $ 15.00

Body washers available in 25 packs.
DOM-1206-A $ 22.50
DOM-1206-B $ 22.50

Body bolts available in 25 packs.
DOM-1207-A $ 10.00
DOM-1207-B $ 10.00

Dominator Access Panels

Access Panels are made with .060 aluminum and powder coated to match.

Pop Rivets
Multi Grip & Exploding

8"x8" DOM-1204 $ 32.00
8"x16" DOM-1205 $ 40.00

Dominator Rear Spoilers

Spoilers are built with .080 aluminum Powder coated color to match. 72"x 8" Brake-away style.

DOM-915-Color $ 179.00
**Dominator Ultimate Wheel Cover**

Ultimate Wheel Covers feature a domed center. This dome center is less prone to mud packing and is "Aerodynamic". The Ultimate Wheel Cover is built with a Hi-Impact durable plastic material. With a center hole and Dzus or 1/4" bolt fasteners this makes for a secure fitting wheel cover. Fitting rims like Weld / Keizer / Aero / Bassett / Bart / Circle / Real and many other styles.

**Part # DOM-1012 Smooth**
- Dzus / 1/4" Bolt
- Real Rims - DOM-1006 - same colors.
- Chrome $49.00

**Part # DOM-1013 Any Color** $29.00

**Dominator Stainless Steel Wheel Ring**

This high quality stainless steel wheel ring is designed for mounting a wheel cover into non-beadlock rim.

We offer Dzus Springs or a 1/4" Speed nut clip for the bolt on version. Fits Aero-Bassett-Bart-Weld-Keizer-Circle-Real and many others.

**Part# DOM-1015 $29.00**

**Rim Tab Kit**
- All new 3 Piece Rim Tab Kit.
- Weld on tabs allow the Ultimate Wheel Cover into a steel 13" & 15" non-beadlock rim.
- DOM-1018-Bolt $13.00
- DOM-1018-Dzus $13.00

**Dominator Metal Wheel Covers**

Fits Weld - Keizer style rims 15" Polished Aluminum or 15" Flat Black

**DOM-1030-Bolt**
**DOM-1030-Dzus** $40.00 ea.

**Dominator Race Products**

Order online at dominatorraceproducts.com

419.923.6970

Dominator Race Products 14181 CR 10-2 Lyons, Ohio 43533